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School PE Kit 

At the start of term it is always useful to have a reminder about PE kits. 

The children will continue with outdoor PE in the wintery weather. Therefore they do need to wrap up warm 

and dry. 

Joggers and a sweat top are recommended, but they should be plain and either black or navy. 

Children must also bring in a pair of socks for PE. This is especially important for girls who wear 

tights, as often when they get changed they discover that they do not have socks to wear with 

their trainers. I suggest that popping a spare pair of socks into your child’s school bag is a good 

idea anyway as sometimes their feet get wet at play time. 

Parents Evening Dates for the Spring Term 

Please note that the Spring Term Parents Evening dates and timings are as follows (a slight change has been 
made to the timings) :  

Tuesday 7th February (3.30pm to 6.00pm) , Thursday 9th February (5.00pm to 8.00pm). 

As before, parents will be able to make appointments online and this will be from Monday 30th January. 

Waiting in the Lane 

Thank you to everyone who has taken heed of the Parent 
Mail earlier in the week re standing in the lane to wait for 
KS2 children to emerge (instead of the path alongside the 
classrooms). The teachers are very appreciative of this. 

Superstars Board 

We are looking for more photos and achieve-

ments for our Superstars Board. We want to 

hear what the children have been up to! Do 

email a photo and wording to the office and 

we’ll do the rest. 

Long Hair—please keep it tied up 

 

A number of children sport a long-

er style of haircut (of which I am 

very envious!).  Please do ensure 

that if your child has long hair 

they have a scrunchy or plain hair-

band to keep it out of their eyes. 

Thank you. 

The Greenpower Project 

A dedicated group of our Y6 children are building an electric go-kart 
(IET Formula Goblin). To find out more follow this link :   

http://www.stpaulsschool-dorking.co.uk/greenpower  

Miss George (Y6 Lime) and Mr Tanton (School Gover-
nor) are leading the team (starting at 7.30 am every 
Friday!). 

This is a really exciting project, and we look forward 
to racing our go-kart against other schools in due 
course! 

Appropriate Footwear for the Copse! 

 

We continue to use the copse through the winter months (as long as 

we have enough lunchtime supervisors). Your child can go in there 

wearing either wellies or trainers. However, they must bring in a 

plastic bag to put their muddy shoes in afterwards. Thank you. 


